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 JAPAN  
 887    `               1907 Russian 3k stationery card with additional 1k franking addressed to Japan, canceled by Tsuruga 

11.1.07 cds on arrival, with additional 10.1.07 transit and framed “Paquebot” handstamp, some card 
toning on the address portion, interesting usage .............................................................................. 150.00 

 888    `               1918 cover headed “Service des Prisonniers de Guerre” addressed to a Prisoner of War Camp in 
Kurume, Japan, franked on back with Russian 50k block of four, showing the return address of Kunst 
& Albers in Vladivostok, with arrival pmk, fine usage to a German POW in a Japanese Camp in 
Kurume (at the outset of World War I, Japan waged a short, successful campaign against German 
forces in China, taking thousands of prisoners of war, who went on to spend more than five years in 
camps in Japan) ............................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 889    (w)a         1923-1947 Regular Issues, duplicated selection of imperf. blocks of four, 1-3 of each, unused without 
gum as issued, cat. ¥157,520 (web photo) ...............................................................(Sakura 201/291) 500.00 

 Japanese Offices in China  
 890    `               1921 two covers used from Tsingtao to USA, one franked with single 10sen; the other with block of 

6x3s and single 2s, all tied by “Tsingtao I.J.P.O.” cancels, one with Sundbury, Ohio arrival, cover 
flaws, otherwise fine ........................................................................................................(36,37,42) 250.00 

 KOREA  
 891    (w)            1946 Issue, imperforate singles, complete set of five, unused without gum as issued, v.f..... (69-73var) 150.00 

 892    `               1946-56 collection of 22 different First Day Covers, various issues, some cacheted, fine-v.f., seldom 
offered (web photo).......................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 

 893    (w)            1950 Syngman Rhee and Flags, 100w and 200w souvenir sheets, v.f., only 300 of each issued 
(Mi.Block 19,21) cat. €12,000........................................................................................(119,121var) 1,500.00 
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 894    wwa         1951-52 Flags, Italy without Crown, set of two sheets of 20, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200 ...(154a,155a) 250.00 

 895    wwa         1951-52 Flags, Italy without Crown, set of two sheets of 20, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200 (web photo)..
.........................................................................................................................................................(154a,155a) 250.00 

 

 896    w               1951-52 United Nations 500wn Korea - Italy (without crown) imperforate souvenir sheet of two, blue 
country emblems (also portions of flags and names of countries) and inscriptions inverted, red 
portions of flags printed on reverse, suggesting this sheet found its way out of the printers through 
a back door (printer’s waste), some creasing, otherwise fine, very rare and dramatic error, ex-
Cunliffe, Sagar collections, with 2009 Philatelic Foundation Certificate .............................(154a-155a) 1,000.00 

 NORTH KOREA  
 897    P                1946-55 issues, collection of 43 different ungummed proof sheetlets, each with a horizontal pair, 

some with simulated perforations, various papers, couple of minor toned specks, mostly fine-v.f., 
extremely rare group ........................................................................................................................................ 15,000.00 

 898    `               1954 picture postcard, registered and flown from Chung Zin to Czechoslovakia, franked with imperf. 
6w and pair of 70w, minor toning, otherwise fine and scarce registered postcard ....................(16,48) 150.00 

 899    `               1954 picture postcard to Czechoslovakia, franked with imperf. 5w on 6w, supplemented on face with 
pair of 40w scarlet, fine and scarce card ..........................................................................................(42,44) 150.00 

 900    `               1956 cover headed “Central Committee of the Red Cross Society of the Democratic Peoples 
Republic of Korea”, franked with three imperf. stamps and addressed to Red Cross Central Agency 
for Prisoners of War in Geneva, fine ............................................................................................................. 250.00 

 LAOS  
 901    wwP         1975 Centenary of the Universal Postal Union and Space, complete set of 14 perf. and imperf. 

singles, also 28 perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, plus 84 imperf. progressive color trials, n.h., v.f. 
and impressive assembly, high catalogue value and acquisition cost ............................(266-267E,var) 1,000.00 

 LATVIA  
 902    `               1768 (16 Mar) outer FL from Riga to Pernau, with straight-l ine framed “Riga” handstamp, with 

departure and arrival (the next day) docketing, fine and scarce early strike. The framed postmark of 
Riga in Latin letters was introduced in 1767 and continued in use only for one year (Dobin 01/0.001, 
rarity factor “6”) ................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 903    `               1838-39 two FLs, one from “Post-Hilgensfer” (sent 3 Jan.38) to Ubbernorm, the other from “Post-
Stackeln” (1 Nov.39) to Terickaten, all in the Lifland gouv., with clear markings, red wax seals, 
dates inserted by hand, fine and rare pair of covers, neatly written-up on exhibition page and stated 
“the earliest recorded date of postmark” for each ....................................................................................... 500.00 

 904    `               1859-61 three outer FL to Riga, each franked with Russia 10k brown & blue (perf. 12½), with 
rectangular numeral dot cancels of “389” (Walk), “391” (Werro) and “392” (Wolmar), showing 
departure and arrival markings on back, fine and impressive trio ............................................................ 250.00 

 905    `               1860 (26 Mar) FL franked with Russia 10k brown & blue (perf. 12½) tied by “39” numeral in dotted 
hexagons with pointed sides, with “LEMZAL” departure and Wolmar arrival markings on back, rare 
usage from Lemzal (today Limbazi in Latvia) ............................................................................................... 150.00 

 906    `               1867 (Sep) outer FL franked with Russia 10k brown & blue (horizontally laid paper), tied by a well 
struck “841” numeral in truncated triangle of dots, with corresponding framed “St (ation) Didrikyul” 
departure (dates filled in by hand), addressed to Riga, with arrival pmk, rare ....................................... 150.00 

 907    `               1871 Russia 10k stationery entire envelope, indicia at left, canceled “405” in truncated triangle of 
dots, addressed to Wollmar, with oval “POST-ROOP 18” (date filled in by hand), departure pmk on 
back, wax seal removed, fine and rare cancel ............................................................................................. 150.00 
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 908    `               1919 three registered and locally used lettersheets, franked with RSFSR 35k (12) and 70k, two 
supplemented with Imperial franking, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................. 150.00 

    
                                                                      909                                                             910 

 909    Pa             1923 Coat of Arms, 5s, 15s, 25s and 30s imperforate se-tenant sheetlet of four in yellow green, 
wavy lines watermark, v.f. and rare, one of only five (!) recorded ..........................(116,120,122,123P) 2,500.00 

 910    P                1923 Coat of Arms, 5L+10L carmine, imperforate vertical pair, proof sheetlet on watermarked paper 
with color markings at bottom, v.f., rare, one of only five (!) recorded ...................................(130-31P) 2,500.00 

 911    wa            1934 20s deep rose, block of four, upper left showing “5.V.1934” plate variety, l.h., v.f. ......(177var) 250.00 

 912    B               1938 two unexploded 2,02 Ls booklets, one with 18 November 1938 cancel on front cover, v.f.  
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 913    ww            1938 3s brown orange, two vertical pairs, each variety imperf. at bottom, different shades, fine-v.f. 
...............................................................................................................................................................(200var) 250.00 

 914    ww            1939 20s dark carmine rose, lower right sheet corner margin vertical pair, top stamp with plate flaw, 
imperf. at bottom, n.h., v.f. ...............................................................................................................(210var) 200.00 

 915    P                Semi-Postals. 1920 Red Cross, imperforate archival proofs in orange, background and bottom 
tablets blank, v.f., signed Rucins ......................................................................................................(B1-4P) 350.00 

 916    w               1929 Meuerovics, pairs imperf. between, four different, first one vertical, others horizontal, l.h., v.f. 
....................................................................................................................................................(B46-47,50var) 800.00 

 917    w/ww        Air Post. 1933 Latvia-Africa flight, set of five, overall gum toning, last one n.h., all signed Mikulski, 
cat. $520 ................................................................................................................................................(C9-13) 150.00 

 918    `               1933 Latvia-Africa overprints, three different, tied  by 29 May cds on registered cover from Riga to 
Kaunas, v.f., with arrival pmk ............................................................................................................(C9-11) 250.00 

 919    `               Air Post Semi-Postals. 1932 imperforate singles, complete set of five used in 1937 on registered 
cover, flown from Riga to Germany, fil ing fold away from the stamps, part of backflap missing, 
otherwise fine-v.f., with arrival pmk ...............................................................................................(CB9-13) 150.00 

 920    `               1933 Issue, complete set of four used with additional franking (on back) on registered and flown 
cover from Riga (13 July) to Locarno, Switzerland, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk ......................(CB21-24) 250.00 

 921    `               1933 Airships, perforated set of four, used in 1937 on registered, f lown cover from Riga to 
Switzerland, v.f., with Kreuzlingen arrival pmk ..........................................................................(CB21-24) 250.00 

 922    `               Flight Covers. 1932 incoming registered cover from Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, first official flight 
(Jan 25) to Libau, with arrival (18 Feb) on back, fine and undoubtedly scarce flight (via London and 
Berlin) ................................................................................................................................................................. 200.00 

 923    `               Catapult Fl ights. 1933 Riga to “Columbus”, cover addressed to New York, with Berl in transit 
markings, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................. 350.00 
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 924    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1933 3rd SAF to Brazil, attractively franked, with Berlin forwarding cachet, minor 
adhesive toning and cover wrinkles, otherwise f ine-v.f., with addit ional “Via Condor-Zeppelin” 
handstamp on back .......................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 925    P                Revenue Stamps. 1920 Railway newspaper stamps 5s carmine, 10s brown, 15s lilac and 50s green, 
four imperforate archive proofs without gum as issued v.f., rare ............................................................... 1,200.00 

 LEBANON  
 926    wwa         1948 Unesco, Postage & Air Post, set of 10 gutter blocks of 20, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,290 (web 

photo) ....................................................................................................................................(220-24,C141-45) 250.00 

 927    wwa         Air Post. 1946-58 Victory, two souvenir sheets of 14, one on thick chamois card, also Unesco, 
imperf. souvenir sheet on buff card, all n.h., v.f., cat. $390 (web photo) .....................(C101-6,141-45) 150.00 

 928    Pa             1953 100p Lockheed Constellation, imperf. trial color proof in red violet, sheet of ten on gummed 
paper, n.h., faint margin toned spots, still v.f. and rare  (web photo) .........................................(C182P) 350.00 

 LIBERIA  
 929    P                1979 UPU, 8c-80c four different, printed alongside of Yemen Arab Republic designs (three 

different) on large printer’s sheet, folded between stamps, unusual  (web photo) .................................. 500.00 

 LIBYA  

 

 930    `               1878 (11 June) FL from Tripoli, Barbary, sent to Malta, with the very rare “P.P.” in blue, fine usage 
from Tripoli to Malta, with arrival docketing ................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 931    ww            1921 Pictorials, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., 15c and 10L signed Diena, with his 2001 certificate 
(Sass. €3,000) cat. $1,454...................................................................................................................(20-31) 500.00 

 932    ww            1921 5c black and green, imperf. horizontal pair, with center shifted to the right, margins all around, 
n.h., tiny toned spots on gum, still v.f., with 2008 Raybaudi certificate (Sass. 23h) cat. $1,000 ..........
.............................................................................................................................................................(22c, var) 500.00 

 

 933    wwa         1926 Pictorials, 15c brown & orange, perf. 11, unwatermarked, center inverted, block of four, n.h., 
fresh, f ine-v.f., signed Bolaff i ,  etc., with 1957 Diena and 1966 Bolaff i  cert i f icates.  A rarity 
(Sass.62a, cat. €72,000+) cat. $27,000 ................................................................................................(52b) 7,500.00 
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 Issued under French Occupation - Ghadames  

 

 934    ww            Air Post. 1949 100fr lilac and rose, error of color, n.h., v.f., with handstamp guarantee (Sass. A6A, 
€6,000) .............................................................................................................................................(3NC2var) 750.00 

 LIECHTENSTEIN  
 935    w               1912-15 Prince Johann II, set of three, also 25h dark blue and ultramarine, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. 

$1,162 ..............................................................................................................................................(1-3,3a,3b) 200.00 

 936    ww            1934 Vaduz souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,250 ..............................................................................(115) 650.00 

 937    wwsa      Semi-Postals. 1936 Postal Museum souvenir sheet of four, 34 unused and 8 used (First Day 
Cancels), all n.h., v.f., cat. $2,320 (web photo)...................................................................................(B14) 350.00 

 LITHUANIA  
 938    `               1809-35 two FLS showing two different types of WILNO pmks, both underlined, one in red (rare 

early use), the other in black, probably applied on arrival, fine-v.f. ......................................................... 250.00 

 939    wwa         1919 Berlin Issue, 75s red and bistre, center inverted, imperf. sheet margin block of eight, n.h., v.f., 
with 2002 PFC ......................................................................................................................................(57var) 200.00 

 940    `               Semi-Postals. 1926 (9 Dec) registered cover (actually 7k Russian Finland stationery entire 
envelope), franked with 11 different surcharges and used from Radil iskis to France, f ine and 
appealing cover ................................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 941    wa            Air Post. 1922 20c on 2auk, block of nine, middle stamp without “CENT”, h.r. at top, error n.h., 
minor gum wrinkles, v.f., rare (catalogue value for hinged single error) cat. $200......................(C26a) 250.00 

 942    w               1924 60c rose unwatermarked, l.h., pencil signed, with handstamped guarantee mark, fine and 
scarce ..................................................................................................................................................(C34var) 150.00 

 943    w               1926 60c blue & black, center inverted, l.h., v.f., pencil signed ....................................................(C39c) 100.00 

 944    ww            1935 Felix Vaitkus flight, overprinted in black on 40c rose & blue, n.h., v.f., pencil signed, with 
handstamped guarantee (See note in Scott following No.C79-84) ........................................................... 250.00 

 945    `               Postal Stationery. 1938 15c blue, eight different unused stationery post cards, various views, v.f., 
apparently complete set for this value .......................................................................................................... 250.00 

 946    `               1940 35c purple, set of 10 different illustrated unused stationery postal cards, variety of views, fine-
v.f., scarce ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 LUXEMBOURG  
 947    wa            1906 10c scarlet, two souvenir sheets of 10, distinct shades, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $900 .................(82a) 250.00 

 948    ww            1923 10fr deep green, single from the souvenir sheet, n.h. (usual gum), fine (YT 140) cat. €1,000 ...
....................................................................................................................................................................(151) 200.00 

 949    Sa             1926-35 Grand Duchess Charlotte, 5c-1¼fr yellow, 23 different bottom sheet margin blocks of four, 
each stamp with security punch and overprinted Specimen in red, n.h., fine-v.f. ...............(159/181S) 500.00 

 950    Sa             1950 Grand Duchess Charlotte, 5c-3½fr, nine different blocks of four, each stamp with security 
punch and overprinted Specimen in red, n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................... 250.00 

 951    Pa             1950 Grand Duchess Charlotte, 5c-3½fr, eleven different blocks of four, plate proofs on card, 5c 
and 50c green discolored, others fresh, v.f., rare ....................................................................................... 500.00 
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 952    `               Flight Covers. 1937-39 three registered and flown covers, each franked with set of six, first one 
used in combination with 50c Belgium and sent to Berlin, others to New York, fine-v.f. ...................... 150.00 

 953    `               Catapult Fl ights. 1939 (30 Mar) mixed franking with German adhesive, cover from Trier, via 
Luxembourg City to Canary Islands, first flight of the “Seeadler” aircraft, with appropriate cachet 
and arrival pmk ................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 MEMEL - Lithuanian Occupation  
 954    w               1923 surcharges set of four, l.h., 15c variety missing horizontal bars  (Mi.IV), signed Petersen, fine-

v.f., pencil signed, with 2000 Raybaudi certificate (Mi.€1,020) cat. $445..................................(N83-86) 350.00 

 955    w               1923 15c on 50c, variety missing horizontal bars under “Cent”, l.h., fine, signed Stolow, with APS 
certificate (Mi.234.IV, €700) .............................................................................................................(N83var) 250.00 

 MEXICO  
 956    `               1861 ½r black on buff, overprinted “Tampico,” horizontal strip of four, large margins all around, pen 

cancelled and affixed on undated outer FL, left stamp creased, little toning, fine, with 2008 Scheller 
certificate ......................................................................................................................................................(6) 250.00 

 957    `               1914 (21 May) cover from Vera Cruz to Germany, franked with 5c orange (2), used in combination 
with United States 5c dark blue, tied by Vera Cruz Mexico cancel, with merchant’s datestamp on 
back, fine ........................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 

 958    `               Air Post. 1935 (May 2) Amelia Earhart Solo Flight from Mexico City to New York, registered and 
f lown cover addressed to Whitf ield King & Co. Ipswich, England, franked with 20c Eagleman 
overprinted “Amelia Earhart Vuelo de Bueno Voluntad Mexico 1935” and additional 40c adhesive, 
tied by May 2, 1935 cds, mixed franking with 20c United States postage (tied by Newark May 8, 
1935 pmk), additional transit and arrival markings on back, with two Registry seals, v.f., with 2003 
MEPSI certificate. A classic flight cover, only 40 (!) carried ............................................................(C74) 7,500.00 

 

 959    w               Air Post Officials. 1932 50c dark blue & claret, with “Servizio Official” overprint, l.h., v.f., with 1980 
MEPSI certificate, only 100 printed, cat. $1,000 ..............................................................................(CO18) 750.00 

 MONACO  
 960    wwa         1949 UPU, perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets of three and four, n.h., fine-v.f. (YT blocs speciaux 

2,2a,4,4a) cat. €920 .........................................................................................................(245-245A,C31-33) 250.00 

 961    ww            1971 2fr Durer painting (Jesus in front of Pontius Pilate), erroneous inscription at right “Albert 
Durer” instead of corrected and issued “Albrecht Durer”, n.h., v.f. (YT 876A) cat. €5,500......(817var) 500.00 
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 MONGOLIA  

   
                                                        962                                                                                   963 

 962    `               1888 red band cover franked with Russia 7k blue, tied by oval “Urga” (18 1/8) right half of the year 
date missing (Tchilingirian Fig.442), addressed to China, with “Peking” in Cyrillic on the other side 
and various chops, fine usage, ex-Kurt Adler .............................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 963    `               1898 red band cover franked with Russia 7k blue, tied by “Urga Pocht. Kont.” cds (Tchilingirian 
Fig.444), addressed to China, with Russian  “Dun-Fu-Yu Peking” and additional firm chops on the 
other side, ex-Wortman ................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 964    `               1903 red band cover franked with Russia 14k carmine & blue, tied by “Urga Pocht. Kont.” cds 
(Tchil ingir ian Fig.443), addressed to China, with Russian Post Office in Peking arrival cds 
alongside, also oval “Dun-Fu-Yu Peking” and additional firm chops on the other side ......................... 1,000.00 

 965    `               1909 (2 Nov) red band cover franked with Russia 7k blue, tied by “Urga v Mongolii Zagranichnaya 
Pochtovaya Kontora” (URGA in Mongolia Post Office Abroad, Tchilingirigian Fig.446) double ring 
cancel, repeated alongside, addressed to Kalgan, with Russian Post Office arrival pmk (10 Nov 09), 
also red chops and handstamp, fine .............................................................................................................. 750.00 

 966    `               1915 (6 Oct) red band cover franked with Russia 10k dark blue, tied by “Urga v Mongolii” (URGA in 
Mongolia, Tchilingirigian Fig.447) double ring cancel, repeated alongside, addressed to Peking, with 
Russian Post Office in Peking arrival on front, addit ional arrival “Peking 4 Nov”, repeated in 
Chinese, also rectangular imprints of Dun-Fu-Yu firm ................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 967    `               1916 (28 Nov) native cover franked on back with Russia 10k dark blue, tied by “Urga v Mongolii” 
departure cds, repeated alongside, showing Harbin transit, also Russian “Pekin” (20.2.17) and 
Chinese “Peking” arrival markings on back and front, various red chops, including framed Ulan 
Bator and others, fine and rare cover ........................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 MONTENEGRO - Issued under Italian Occupation  
 968    ww            1941 unissued 50p orange, n.h., fine, with 1986 Raybaudi certificate (for a block of four from which 

this single originated) cat. €3,000 ................................................................................................(Sass.14A) 600.00 
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 969    wwa         1941 unissued 50p orange, left margin block of ten, n.h., fresh and v.f., with 1987 Raybaudi 
certificate.  Only 50 issued, this multiple representing 20% (!) of the available stamps, cat. €30,000
..........................................................................................................................................................(Sass.14A) 5,000.00 

 970    ww            1941 Overprinted and surcharged on stamps of Yugoslavia, 1.50d red, se-tenant vertical strip of 
four, showing four different proofs of the overprint, including “Montenegro” only, “Montenegro” twice 
(one Cyrillic) with date, Cyrillic “Montenegro” with “Occupazione Italiana” and Cyrillic “Montenegro” 
with date, n.h., folded between stamps, v.f. and rare, signed Raybaudi ................................................. 500.00 

    

 971    ww            1942 overprinted in red, set of four, n.h., v.f., this being exceptional quality, each pencil signed.  
Only 200 sets issued, mostly with small faults (catalogued as such) cat. €12,000 ...........(Sass.28-31) 2,500.00 

 972    ww            1942 Red Cross, overprinted in black, set of four, n.h., fine-v.f., only 400 printed, with 1990 Diena 
certificate, cat. €5,500 ................................................................................................................(Sass.32-35) 900.00 

    

 973    ww            1942 Red Cross, overprinted in red, set of four, n.h., v.f.,  only 200 printed, with 1990 Diena 
certificate, cat. €12,000 ..............................................................................................................(Sass.36-39) 2,500.00 

 

 974    ww            1942 1d yellow green, small “Lire” overprint, well centered, n.h., fresh and v.f. example of this 
rarity, with 1993 Raybaudi certificate, cat. €39,000 ..................................................................(Sass.48A) 5,000.00 
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 975    wwa         1943 Commemoratives, Postage and Air Post complete, 16 values, sheets of 50, n.h., fine-v.f. 
(Sass.60-69,PA26-31) cat. €22,500 .................................................................................(2N33-42,C18-23) 4,000.00 

  

 976    w/ww        1941 overprinted on 40d green (n.h.) and 50d grayish blue (l.h.), set of two, v.f. and extremely rare, 
with 1979 Fiecchi and 1983 Raybaudi certificates, cat. €100,000 ..................................(Sass.PA 8I,8II) 12,000.00 

 MOROCCO  
 977    wwa         1982 King Hassan 2d, 3d and 5d (each dated “1982” in margin), also Coins type 3d, total of four 

different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f. ............................................................................................... 150.00 

 NETHERLANDS  
 978    `               1860 two FLs, each with 5c franking, two distinct shades, canceled “Haarlem” or “Tiel”, fine-v.f. .(1) 150.00 

 979    s               1852 5c lake, large margins all around, showing full strikes of departure and arrival pmks, v.f. ....(2) 100.00 

 980    `               1916 (29 Nov) cover from Amsterdam to Switzerland, franked with 12½c collar advertising (G.C. 
Koopman & Co.), fine  (web photo) ................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 981    ww            Air Post. 1951 Seagull, set of two sheet corner margin singles, n.h., v.f. ................................(C13-14) 100.00 

 982    w               Postage Dues. 1881-87 1c-1g, set of ten, with additional 25c, h.r. (many heavy), 20c with light 
toning, few short perfs, fine-v.f., cat. $1,022 ....................................................................................(J3-12) 400.00 

 NETHERLANDS COLONIES - Surinam  
 983    `               1898-1909 three covers to Switzerland and Italy, last two registered, mostly fine ................................ 200.00 

 NORWAY  
 984    E                1930 imperforate essays, selection of 12 proofs, with or without gum, various designs, mostly v.f.  

(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 PANAMA  
 985    S                1921 Centenary of Independence, complete set, overprinted Specimen in red, with security 

punches, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................................(220-231S) 200.00 

 986    S                1924 Arms, complete set, overprinted Specimen in red, with security punches, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web 
photo) ...............................................................................................................................................(234-243S) 150.00 

 987    S                1936 4th Postal Congress of the Americas and Spain, complete set including airpost, overprinted 
Specimen with security punch, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ......................................(278-287S,C21-26S) 150.00 

 988    S                Air Post. 1947-53 selection of 15 different, handstamped “Muestra”, n.h., v.f., signed Kessler, 
Sanabria  (web photo) ....................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 PARAGUAY  

 

 989    a               1930 2.85p dark blue, block of four tied on piece by two boxed cachets “Por Zeppelin Primer Vuelo 
America del Sur, Norte America Europa - Mayo 1930 Republic Del Paraguay” (illustrated in Sieger, 
No.62Aa) ............................................................................................................................................................ 500.00 
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 PERU  

 

 990    `               1872 incoming mail, cover from the United States to Lima, paying 44c with horizontal pairs of 15c 
bright orange (152) and 2c red brown (146), also single 10c brown (150), tied by circle of wedges 
cancels and “Portchester N.Y. Mar 14” cds, red “New York 24 Mar 15” credit datestamp, Lima 
backstamp, minor flaws, still v.f. and colorful cover paying double the 22c rate by American Packet 
then British Packet via Colon ......................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 PHILIPPINES  
 991    P                Officials. 1962 Bradbury Wilkinson archival die proofs, 10s Pari Jose Burgos, overprinted “G.O.” 

(Gawaing Opisyal), 14 gummed proof sheets, invalidated in red or violet ink, different Serial 
numerals, some marginal faults  (web photo) ...................................................................................(O66P) 250.00 

 POLAND  
 992    `               1801 cover addressed in Polish to a junior officer in Kiev, showing on back a straight-line “Zhitomir” 

in Cyrillic  (used only 1799-1801), nearly intact wax seal, minor age stain at top, rare cover from 
Zhitomir (a city in Ukraine, but with considerable Polish population) ....................................................... 500.00 

 993    `               1860 (4 Sep) cover franked with Russia 10k brown & blue (perf. 12½), tied by a well struck “134” 
numeral in rectangle of dots, with corresponding ROWNO departure pmk on back, addressed to a 
Countess Choloniewska in Janow (via Berdyczew), overall toning, otherwise fine ................................ 150.00 

 994    s               1860 10k rose and light blue, canceled “1” in concentric rings, exceptional centering for issue, nice 
colors, variety showing outer line completely missing, also defective inner frame and partly omitted 
numeral at bottom left, signed Wiatrowski (Fi.1a) .............................................................................(1var) 500.00 

 995    `               1863 Russia 10k stationery entire envelope, embossed indicia on back, canceled by “135” in 
rectangle of dots, with corresponding “Starokonstantinov” departure pmk on front, addressed to 
Warszawa, with red arrival and “3/P” (3:00PM) on back, wax seal removed, overall toning, rare 
usage from Starokonstantynow ...................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 996    `               1865 (25 Mar) outer FL franked with Russia 10k brown & blue (perf. 12½), t ied by “224” in 
concentric rings, with decorative “Turek” departure pmk alongside (date fi l led in by hand), red 
Warszawa arrival pmk on back, filing fold through the stamp, otherwise fine usage from Turek, with 
merchant’s cachet at left ................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 997    `               1865 Russia 10k brown & blue (unwatermarked), tied by “16” in concentric circles on large part of 
outer FL from Ruda Gozowska to Warszawa, with bilingual departure handstamp alongside, faint 
arrival markings in red, fine appearance ...................................................................................................... 150.00 

 998    `               1867 Russia 3k green & black (2) and 20k blue & orange (perf. 12½), tied by “235” in concentric 
rings on outer FL from Ozorkow to London, with corresponding departure pmk (date filled-in by 
hand) alongside, “Aus Russland uber Eisenb.Post.Bur.XI Franco”, red “PD” and London arrival, all 
markings on front, stamps defective, still a fine cover from Ozorkow (Bojanowicz rated “5”) .............. 150.00 

 999    `               1868-70 three outer FLs, each franked with a different 10k brown & blue, canceled by numerals in 
concentric rings including “182” (Lodz), “253” (Plock) and “278” (Sosnowiec), each with bilingual 
departure cds, addressed to Warszawa and Riga, minor flaws, otherwise fine group of Russia used 
in Poland ............................................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1000  `               1870 Russian 10k stationery entire envelope with indicia at left, canceled “162” in concentric rings 
and addressed to Helsingfors, Finland, with boxed “ANK 18/1” arrival alongside, fine usage from 
Radomsk to Finland ......................................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 1001  `               1871 Russia 10k brown & blue (horizontally laid paper) tied by “1071” numerals in truncated triangle 
of dots on outer FL from Tomaszow to Warszawa, with merchant’s departure datestamp and 
Warszawa (8 Dec) arrival markings, rare usage from Tomaszow ............................................................. 250.00 

 1002  `               1871 Russia 10k brown & blue (horizontally laid paper) tied by “1115” numerals in truncated triangle 
of dots on cover from Khmelnik, via Kielce, Lublin and Piaski to Suchodaly, with departure and 
arrival datestamps in Cyrillic letters on back, overall toning, scarce triangular cancel from present-
day Ukrainian village to Poland ...................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1003  `               1871 (11 June) outer FL to London, franked with Russia 1k, 5k and 20k (horizontally laid paper), 
tied by “1034” numerals in truncated triangle of dots, with corresponding “Ozorkow-Kalish” two-line 
departure datestamp in Cyrill ic, merchant’s oval in blue, red “Franco Aus Russland” and arrival 
pmks, filing fold through the middle stamp, still a fine cover from Ozorkow to England, showing rare 
pre-philatelic markings ..................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1004  `               1871 (1 Aug) FL to Berlin franked with Russian 1k, 3k and 10k (horizontally laid paper), tied by 
Warszawa-Vienna Cyrillic departure cds, repeated below, with “Aus Russland Franco” handstamp 
alongside, small stain (wax seal), fine 14k rate from Warszawa to Berlin ............................................... 150.00 

 1005  `               1872 (27 Nov) FL (written entirely in Yiddish), franked with Russia 10k brown & blue (horizontally 
laid paper), tied by “1097” numeral in truncated triangle of dots, corresponding “Szydlowiec” two-
line departure datestamp in Cyrillic (struck twice on back), Warszawa arrival on front, rare ............... 250.00 

 1006  `               1874 Russia 10k stationery, small entire envelope (sl ightly reduced at top) with addit ional 3k 
franking, canceled “1043” numerals in truncated triangle of dots, addressed to France, with boxed 
“St. (station) UNEYEV” (Uniejow), with Kalisz transit, Postal Car and French arrival pmks, rare 
usage of the “1043” numeral cancel from Uniejow ...................................................................................... 250.00 

 1007  `               1875 10k stationery entire envelope with indicia at right, canceled by “1173” numerals in truncated 
triangle of dots, sent to St. Petersburg, with Chorzele April 12 1875 departure datestamp struck 
twice on back, also St. Petersburg arrival (19 Apr), filing folds and some toning, rare cancel and 
undoubtedly extremely rare usage from Chorzele (a town near the Orzyc River in Przasnysz 
County, in the Province of Masovia) .............................................................................................................. 250.00 

 

 1008  `               1875 (13 Dec) registered cover franked with Russia 1k, 10k and 20k (horizontally laid paper), tied 
by “1017” numerals in truncated triangles, with corresponding “Jablonie gouv. Warszawa” departure 
datestamps in Cyrillic on back, with Warszawa arrival pmk, also in Cyrillic at top, cover is missing 
the backflap, otherwise fine and splendid cover from Post Station Jablonie, ex-Faberge collection, 
with 1998 Mikulski certificate .......................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1009  `               1908 (1 July) registered cover from Warszawa to Germany, franked with pairs of 3k and 7k, tied by 
oval Warszawa Railway Station pmks, with corresponding Registry label in French, v.f.,  with 
Braunlage arrival pmk on back  (web photo) ................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1010  `               1914 (27 Jan) registered value letter headed “Institute for Small Pox Vaccine”, transmitting 40r 
(106fr) franked on back with 10k, 20k and Romanov 4k red, tied by departure cds, intact wax seals 
and Wien arrival pmks, fine ............................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 1011  w               1916 unissued “Gen-Gouv. Warschau” overprint on 3pf Germania, h.r. at top, v.f., extremely rare, 
signed Schmutz ................................................................................................................................................ 500.00 
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 1012  s               1918 Lublin issue, inverted overprints, set of three used on piece, fine-v.f., signed Dr.Kronenberg, 
cat. $180 (web photo).......................................................................................................................(27a-29a) 100.00 

 1013  wwa         1918-19 3hal on 3h olive gray, perf. 11½, two blocks of four, n.h., v.f., signed Dr.Kronenberg or 
Rachmanow (Fi. 3,600zl) ........................................................................................................................(30b) 500.00 

 1014  w               1919 80h orange brown, overprint inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Schmutz, Mikstein, etc., cat. $325(49a) 150.00 

 1015  (w)            1919 25pf green, printed on both sides, imperforate vertical pair, v.f. ......................................(137var) 100.00 

 1016  w/ww        1919-20 imperforate varieties, three singles and two pairs, each double impression, mostly n.h., 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 

 1017  (w)            1924 Arms of Poland, 10gr blue green and 2gr dark brown, imperforate vertical gutter se-tenant 
pair, unused without gum, usual red printer’s invalidating l ines, folded between stamps, minor 
wrinkles, fine and scarce pair ...................................................................................................(216,219var) 1,000.00 

 1018  P                1928 Pilsudski, 50gr green, imperforate proof in issued color, with gum, partial carmine background 
on back; also 1zl black imperf. plate proof on white paper (this is not to be confused with the 
printer’s waste souvenir sheet without inscriptions, as the groundwork is completely different), the 
former signed Gryzewski, the latter with minor crease, with handstamped guarantee 
(Fi.238P6,239P9, cat. 4,500zl) ....................................................................................................(254,255P) 500.00 

 1019  ww            1955 Monuments, 10gr Dzerzhinsky, yellow omitted, n.h., v.f. (Fi.762 unlisted) ...................(699vasr) 100.00 

 1020  wwa         1956 Tourism, 30gr gray green, imperf. block of four, n.h., v.f. (Fi.822nz 2,800zl) ................(729var) 250.00 

 1021  ww            1956 Tourism, 1.15zl violet, imperf.  horizontal pair with imprint at lower left, n.h., v.f. (Fi.825nz 
700l) .....................................................................................................................................................(732var) 100.00 

 1022  ww            1956 Tourism, 1.15zl violet, imperf. vertical pair, n.h., v.f. (Fi.825nz 700l)  (web photo) ........(732var) 100.00 

 1023  wwa         1956 Tourism, 1.15zl violet, imperf. block of six, n.h., v.f. (Fi.825nz 2,100zl) .........................(732var) 200.00 

 1024  wwa         1956 Tourism, 1.15zl violet, imperf. lower right sheet corner imprint block of four, n.h., v.f. 
(Fi.825nz 1,400zl) ..............................................................................................................................(732var) 150.00 

 1025  ww            1957 40th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution, 60gr variety red color omitted, n.h., v.f. 
(Fi.886MK, 900zl) . ..............................................................................................................................(792var) 100.00 

 1026  ww            1958 400 years of Polish Post, imperforate vertical pairs, five different, n.h., v.f., imperf. pairs, 
complete as issued, n.h., v.f. (Fi.918-22nz, 4,000zl) ....................................................(799-802,804var) 500.00 
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 1027  ww            Semi-Postals. 1945 1+3zl blue, imperforate sheet corner margin pair, also Gdansk 1zl and 2zl 
imperforate sheet margin singles, plus 3zl violet imperf. pair, n.h., v.f. (Fi.368nz, 377-378nz, 379A) 
...............................................................................................................................................................(B37var) 500.00 

 1028  ww            1946 International Bureau of Education, two souvenir sheets of three, n.h., v.f., cat. $750 (web 
photo) .......................................................................................................................................................(B49c) 200.00 

 1029  ww            1948 Anti-Tuberculosis, ten complete sets of four, vertical pairs with anti TB labels, n.h., v.f. (Fi. 
485-88, cat. 900zl)  (web photo) ......................................................................................................(B59-62) 150.00 

 1030  w/wwa     Air Post Semi-Officials. 1921 “T.A.B.R.O.M.I.K.” Poznan 1921 Fair, set of two sheet corner margin 
blocks of four, 25m with double horizontal perfs, three sets n.h., fine-v.f. (Fi. L1-2, 4,000zl) ............. 550.00 

 1031  `               Flight Covers. 1917 (9 June) picture postcard (Warszawa), addressed to Leipzig, with violet “Ballon 
Zug 17 / Briefstempel” cachet, endorsed “Feldluftpost”, with cds alongside, fine .................................. 150.00 

 1032  `               1918 two flown covers, each franked with set of three, flown from Krakow (31.III.18) to Wien, the 
other from Wien (26.IV.18) to Lemberg, with Polish arrival pmks, fine-v.f., with Matl certificate ..........
................................ .................................................................................................................................(C1-3) 250.00 

 

 1033  `               1926 (1 Apr) Warszawa to Westerplatte/Gdansk, flown card with vertical strip of three of 10gr 
green, variety imperf. between top and middle stamps, used in combination with 2x2gr, 5gr and 
25gr stamps, red “Durch Eilboten Expres” label and “Mit Luftpost befordert Flugpostampt  Danzig 5” 
handstamp, fine and possibly only known card with 10gr L.O.P.P. imperf. between, ex-Boonshaft .... 500.00 

 1034  `               1926 (13 June) Warszawa to Krakow, flown cover with attractive franking, additionally charged 5gr, 
with framed “Pobrano/Percu” cachet, oval “Poczta Lotnicza Wystawa Radiowa” bilingual (Air Mail 
Radio Exposition) and “Nadeszla Poczta Lotnicza” in violet, Krakow arrival pmk on back ................... 150.00 

 1035  `               1928 (24 Aug) registered and flown cover from Warszawa to Paris, franked with 5gr, 10gr, 25gr and 
50gr L.O.P.P. surcharges, used in combination with 2x45gr, charged additional 50gr, with boxed 
“Pobrano/Percu” handstamp, some adhesive residue on back, ex-Boonshaft ........................................ 500.00 

 1036  `               1932 two flown covers, one from Warszawa to Wilno, the other from Lwow to Riga, each with first 
flight “Warszawa-Wilno-Riga-Tallinn” cachet and appropriate arrival pmks, fine-v.f. ............................. 250.00 

 1037  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1932 8th SAF card to Brazil, franked on both sides, with appropriate markings, v.f.  250.00 

 1038  `               Postal Stationery. 1859 1½k unused postal stationery entire envelope (99x58mm), red bilingual 
imprint (Kasa Glowna Pocztowa) at upper right, with signatures of Kurmanowicz and Bobinski on 
the inside, also 10k za lot, unused entire, imprint at upper left, folded vertically and horizontally 
away from indicia, fine ..................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1039  `               1859 Second type, 1½k (98x57mm) red, unused stationery entire envelope, pointed backflap, well 
detailed impression of the indicia at upper right, signed on the inside of the flap by postal officials 
(Kurmanowicz and A.Bobinski), also a cut square forgery, fine ................................................................ 500.00 

 1040  `               1860 10k black, entire stationery envelope, imprint at upper left, unaddressed, folded, with some 
faults, manuscript “Timbre Polonais”, fine appearance .............................................................................. 150.00 

 1041  `               1860 3k blue, entire stationery envelope (145x80mm), imprint at upper left, unaddressed, fine-v.f. .. 500.00 

 1042  `               Mil i tary Mail. 1919 (10 July) unfranked picture postcard to Krakow, with “Pociag pancerny 
“PILSUDCZYK” handstamp in violet strike on reverse (dated message “greetings”), v.f., scarce 
(“Pilsudczyk” was the first armored train in the service of  the Polish Army and played an important 
role in the Polish-Ukrainian war) .................................................................................................................... 150.00 
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 1043  `               1919 (3 May) French military mail “Tresor et Postes” cancel, with violet “Mission Francaise de 
Pologne / gare Repulatrice de lodz” cachets struck on both sides, little toning, fine and unusual 
item, dealing with French Military protection of a Lodz train station ........................................................ 150.00 

 Polish Offices in Danzig - Port Gdansk  
 1044  S                1928-30 25gr yellow brown, vertical pair, faint “Specimen” overprint in violet, unused without gum, 

v.f., signed Ryblewski, Schmutz .......................................................................................................(1K18S) 300.00 

 1045  `               Postal Stationery. 1937-38 15gr blue, 15gr red brown, two postal cards, each with “Urzad Pocztowy 
Gdansk” departure pmks, one with Gdynia arrival pmk, minor hinge scuffs at left, otherwise fine-v.f.  150.00 

 German Occupation - World War I  
 1046  `               1915-16 selection of 16 picture postcards, mostly to Schonau, with Austrian military markings, 

“K.u.K. Wasser Transport Linien Komando”, with corresponding Vistula River endorsements, K.u.K. 
Feldpostampt 186 cancels, also Myslowitz, Fledpostamt and one with red “Przemysl”, boxed “Von 
der Armee im Felde”, also sent to Bohemia, much wear and tear, some stains and faults, most of 
the markings quite good.  An impressive group of cards from the Vistula/River Boats Transport 
Company ............................................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 Allenstein (Olsztyn)  
 1047  s`            1920 collection written-up on album on pages, cancelations and postal stations, including Kreis 

Allenstein, Neubartelsdorf, Wartenburg, Lotzen, Lyck, Kreis Oletzko, Osterode, Sensburg, etc., 50+ 
stamps, including color varieties, many on pieces, also seven covers, parcel cards, value letters, 
some with impressive franking, scarce lot for a specialist  (web photo) ................................................... 500.00 

 Polish Locals - Brwinow  
 1048  s               1945 1zl on 2gr Generalgouvernement Hitler stamps, vertical pair with imprint at top, used, v.f., 

signed Krawczyk, etc., rare ............................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 Grodno  

 

 1049  a               1919 “Postgebiet Ober Ost Grodno”, surcharged 40gr and overprinted “Poczta Polska” on Russia 
imperforate 1k orange, block of four, bottom stamps surcharge inverted, upper left stamp “V.P. 
Grodno” upright, upper right stamp overprinted counter clockwise 90 degrees, n.h., but each stamp 
initialed “N” (Lt. Bauer), hence considered “used with manuscript mark”, minor wrinkles, fresh and 
v.f., with 2020 Tobias Huylmans certif icate (“a very rare and according to my records the only 
known tete-beche multiple”) ............................................................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 Konskie  
 1050  `               1945 “Poczta Polska” handstamps on 12pf Generalgouvernement stationery card, addit ionally 

franked with six overprinted semi-postals, tied by Konskie 14.2.45 cds, registered to Kielce, with 
arrival 21.2.45 pmk alongside, v.f., signed Dr.Kronenberg ........................................................................ 150.00 

 Tarnow  
 1051  s               1918 selection of 12 different used on pieces, fine-v.f., scarce group  (web photo) ............................... 150.00 

 Zarki  
 1052  `               1918 (9 Oct) cover with Austrian K.u.K. Feldpost stamps, sent from Dabrawa to Zarki, with 2x12f 

“Zarki” locals adhesives added on arrival to pay for further local delivery .............................................. 150.00 
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 Internment of Polish Soldiers during World War II  
 1053  `               1939-41 selection of covers and cards, including Polish POWs in camps in Romania (3), Hungary 

(3), card from Lithuania sent in 1941 to Occupied Plonsk, 1946 commemorative card from Italy, 
additional 18 cards Polish WWI Legions, cover from “Mission Militaire Franco-Polonaise en Italie”, 
sent in 1919 to Krakow, plus a few additional items, including mail from Russian Occupied Poland 
in 1939, mixed condition, mostly fine or better  (web photo) ...................................................................... 500.00 

 1054  `               1941 (28 Oct) 1fr stationery card from Roanne, France to German occupied Lublin, with red censor 
handstamp, sent by a Polish soldier (with French Army), writing from a military hospital located in 
Free France.  The sender “Aspirant” (cadet) Gorski, arrived with a transport of sick Prisoners of 
War. He probably escaped from Poland to France and joined the French Army, captured by the 
Germans and released due to illness or injury to the Vichy authorities. Roanne Railroad station was 
the f inal destination for transports carrying French POWs and Marshall Petain himself visited 
Roanne to greet the arriving POWs on several occasions.  A rare historical item ................................. 250.00 

 Polish Army in the Soviet Union  
 1055  w               1942 50k brown “Dojdziemy”, h.r., v.f. .......................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1056  B               1942 50k brown “Dojdziemy”, unused single with specially prepared booklet (numbered 821), v.f. (of 
the 1,000 booklets printed, most have been destroyed) ............................................................................. 150.00 

 Generalgouvernement - WWII German Occupation  
 1057  `               1943 (5 Jan) card from Lwow to Lisbon (thanking for the parcel of sardines), franked with 30gr 

adhesive, tied by Lemberg departure cds, with military censor cachet and additional markings, 
including Lisbon arrival (25 Jan), fine usage ............................................................................................... 150.00 

 1058  wwa         Semi-Postals. 1944 10+10zl Krakow Castle, sheetlet of eight, also another imperf. vertically, each 
with “3”  at bottom, n.h., fine-v.f., the latter with photocopy of 1994 G.Buhler certificate (Mi.125) ..... 250.00 

  

 1059  (w)            Ghetto Post - Litzmannstadt (Lodz). 1944 Judenpost, 5pf orange red, horizontal tete-beche pair, 
also 10pf blue green horizontal pair, unused without gum as issued, v.f., signed Mikulski, with his 
1979 certificate, cat. €3,200 ..............................................................................................................(Mi.I,IIz) 1,500.00 

 Warsaw Uprising  

 

 1060  `               1944 cover endorsed “Poczta Polowa” with clear handstamp “Poczta Polowa Warszawa Pld” and 
Boy Scout Emblem in violet blue, addressed to Mazowiecka 6, filing fold ending in cover tear at top, 
otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 
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 Woldenberg - Offlag IIC  

  

 1061  P                1942 Philatelic Exhibition, competition essays, set of 27 different proof sheetlets on tissue paper, 
also additional “Chojnice” proof, plus original wrapper, v.f., rare ............................................................. 1,000.00 

 1062  P                1942 Philatelic Exhibition, competition essays, set of 27 different proof sheetlets on thick paper, 
plus original wrapper, v.f., rare  (web photo) ................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1063  w               1942-43 Madonna and 80th Anniversary of the January Uprising souvenir sheets, unused, v.f. ......... 150.00 

 1064  s               1942-43 Madonna and Virtuti Mil i tari souvenir sheets, Philatel ic Exhibit ion and “Zielence” 
postmarks, v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1065  `               1942-44 selection of 25 different covers, variety of commemorative franking and cancels, internally 
addressed, some registered, also four different airgraphs (with envelopes) from Polish forces, 
including one from the 2nd Corps in Italy,  fine-v.f. .................................................................................... 250.00 

 1066  ws            1943 Copernicus, two souvenir sheets of three, each with a different postmark, also three unused 
single sets of three, plus set on First Day card and additional five “postcards”, different franking 
and cancels, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 1067  P                1944 catalogue prepared by the Philatelic Circle Woldenberg 1944, 36 typewritten pages stapled at 
left, also blue cover printed “Katalog Znaczkow Poczty Obozowej “Offlag IIC”, with 45 invalidated 
black proofs covering different issues, also numerous samples of slogan and special postmarks 
used in the camp, descriptions include dates and information about the issues and events, fine and 
rare item, only a handful of intact catalogues survive ................................................................................ 500.00 

 1068  P                1944 “Victory 6.VI.44” unissued design (propaganda label) and 20+80f black, Pilsudski proof, the 
latter with “Projekt” handstamp on back, v.f. ................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1069  P                1944 “Victory 6.VI.44” unissued design (propaganda label), unused and used, the latter canceled on 
piece in combination with 10pf “postage due” .............................................................................................. 250.00 

 1070  P                1944 “Prima April” souvenir sheetlet, April’s Fools day, die proof, fine ................................................... 250.00 

 1071  P                1944 “EP” four different color proofs on wove, also “OFOF IIC”, unissued designs, minor toning, 
fine-v.f., rare ...................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1072  P                1944 Warna (500th Anniversary) unissued design, proof souvenir sheet in black, pencil signature 
(“M.Stepien”? Who apparently designed this item), v.f., undoubtedly rare .............................................. 250.00 

 1073  w               1945 “Bloody Sunday” overprint on 10f green, seven unused singles, without gum as issued, v.f. 
(Fi.51, 1,050zl) .................................................................................................................................................. 100.00 

 Gross-Born Offlag IID  
 1074  (w)            1944 Days of the Sea souv. sheet, special cancel at bottom, creases and small tears, otherwise v.f. 

(Fi.Blok 4, 1,200zl) ........................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1075  (w)            1944 Olympics souvenir sheet of three, with special pmks at bottom, fine-v.f., rare (Fi.Blok 5) ......... 500.00 

 1076  `               Postal Stationery. 1944 three cards, including 10f Olympics with additional 20f franking, used, fine-
v.f., signed Schmutz ......................................................................................................................................... 150.00 
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 Neubrandenburg - Offlag IIE  
 1077  w`            1944 Chapel, 20f green, also unused postal stationery envelope in dark green, fine-v.f., scarce 

(Fi.1,Ck1cy, 2,150zl) ...............................................................................................................................(Fi.1) 200.00 

 1078  ws            1944 Mermaid 10f (5), 20f olive, gray, 30f blue (2), 40f brown, also 5f (Caritas) and four used or 
unused postal stationery cards, mixed condition, mostly fine or better, scarce lot ......(Fi.4/9mCp2,3) 250.00 

 1079  `               Postal Stationery. 1944 Caritas, 5f stationery card, selection of eight used and unused, different 
colors and paper varieties, some with library handstamps, etc. ................................................................ 150.00 

 1080  `               1944 10f “Gryf” postal card on back of a regular black & white picture postcard (group of men and 
women, possibly actors in a stage play), with Offlag IIE Neubrandenburg 1 July postmark; plus 
another regularly printed card with Gross-Born cancel (Fi.Cp.1) .............................................................. 150.00 

 1081  `               1944 Chapel, 20f olive green, used postal stationery envelope in olive green, canceled 1 Feb 1944, 
v.f. (Fi.1,Ck1cdx, 3,000) .........................................................................................................................(Fi.1) 200.00 

 Murnau - Offlag VIIA  

 

 1082  wa`         1942-45 collection mostly unused (without gum as issued) on pages, with 90+ stamps, including a 
few blocks of four, color and paper varieties, plus 14 different souvenir sheets, including Camp 
Building, Wire, Posthorn, Fishing, Chapel, Mountains, Widow, Canteen, Horse races, Prison Bars, 
Music Festival (two different), White Eagle (two different, one with symbolic decorations at top and 
bottom (extremely rare).  There are also 11 used and stationery postcards (“Pocztowka”), including 
10f Wire, three  different Posthorn, five different Canteen (including larger size and different paper) 
and three different Prison Bars.  In addition, there are three different used on cover, plus “Poczta 
Marszowa” unused set of three, souvenir sheet of three and three overprinted values. ..(Fi.1-16,D1) 7,500.00 

 1083  s               1942-45 “stamp album”, actually a small notebook/address book, prepared by a prisoner of war in 
Murnau, 18 different stamp mounted on pages, all used, some favor-canceled on the pages, with 
complete descriptions alongside, missing only “Poczta Marszowa”, described as “wedrowka”, fine 
and rare actual stamp album created and collected by a POW ............................................(Fi.1-16,D1) 250.00 

 1084  `               1943 small cover with 10f Canteen and 25f Widow, canceled Murnau Ofl VIIA, date fil led-in by 
hand, addressed to Capt. A.Szczawinski ...................................................................................................... 100.00 

 Polish 2nd Corps in Italy  
 1085  ww            1945 National Anthem souvenir sheets, set of three, n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................................... 150.00 
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 1086  ww            1945 National Anthem souvenir sheets, set of three, n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................................... 150.00 

 PORTUGAL  
 1087  `               1810-46 stampless letters, selection of 19, many different including Napoleonic era letter from a 

French soldier sent from Valladolid to Valencia with red “Bau Gal Arm. De Portugal” handstamp, 
others with markings from Lisbon (1812) to London, Vianna do Minho, Lisboa to Genova, Valencia 
to Porto, Figueroa, Coimbra, Braga, Barcelona to Porto, numerous transits and forwarding 
markings, “Via di Nizza” and others.  In addition, there are two stationery cards, one used in 1889 
from Funchal to Hamburg, other in 1903 from Angra to Amsterdam, as well as a 1917 censored 
cover from Ponta Delgado to USA, mostly fine  (web photo) ...................................................................... 500.00 

 PORTUGUESE COLONIES  
 Angola  

 1088  `               Air Post. 1945 Emergency Issue, f lown cover from Lobita to Luanda, with 10c franking, 
supplemented with 2x90a green, one on front, the other uncanceled on reverse, fine-v.f. .................. 150.00 

 1089  `               1945-47 Provisional Issues, selection of five covers, mostly to Luanda, one addressed to Novo 
Redondo, franked with 90c Air Postal Tax stamp, three with additional stamps, mixed condition, 
appropriate markings, fine  (web photo)......................................................................................................... 500.00 

 Funchal  
 1090  `               1926 (24 Oct) picture postcard from Funchal to Germany, franked on face of the card with 

Portuguese 20c and 80c, used on combination with Germany 5pf green, all t ied by “Deutsche 
Marine Schiffspost” cds, v.f. ........................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 Macao  

 

 1091  `               1863 (13 Nov) complete folded letter from Macao to “Capt Gio Andrea Bollo” in Genova (Manoglia), 
written in Italian, date-line Macao, sent via Hong Kong, with red Nov 14, 63 Hong Kong paid in red 
(front) and green on back, also Alexandria (13 Dec), with Ancona (5 Jan) and Genova (6 Jan, 64) 
arrival pmks.  Also on front, boxed “Piroscafi Postali Italiani” and “P.D.”, charged “8” (decimes) in 
red crayon.  The letter has been affected by aging at bottom, with toning going through part of the 
text, otherwise well preserved, scarce early letter from Macao, interesting contents ............................ 1,500.00 

 Mozambique Company  
 1092  Pa             1937 1c-20 Escudo Definitive Issue (Pictorials), an assembly of 2,650 perf. and imperf. proofs and 

trial colors in various stages and positions, different multiples including pairs, blocks and part 
sheets including triangular stamps, all with security punches, many with marginal notations by the 
examiners, with indications for retouching where needed, mostly with gum, fine-v.f. and incredible 
holding of these popular proofs from the Waterlow archives (web photo) ................................................ 10,000.00 

 Portuguese India  
 1093  w(w)         1913-1921 Ceres Issue, six different varieties, each with inverted inscriptions, 1r, 2r, 2½r, 3r, 1t 

and 2t, with or without gum, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1094  ww            1913-1921 Ceres Issue, 1r and 4½r, inverted inscriptions, horizontal strips of five, n.h., fine ............ 500.00 

 QATAR  
 1095  wwa         1973 Sheik Khalifa, complete set of corner margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,136 ...(354-360B) 500.00 
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 ROMANIA  
 1096  `               1867 (3 Nov) outer FL franked with France 80c carmine brown (additional two stamps missing), tied 

by large numerals “5102” sent from Ismail, with “Tulscha” French Post Office departure pmk 
alongside, addressed to Mesina, with Constantinople transit and arrival pmks, rare cover from 
Tulscha (present day Tulcea) ......................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1097  `               1871 (17 May) outer FL franked with Russian Levant 10k carmine & green (Scott 11), t ied by 
diamond grids and blue Galatz pmk and sent to Odessa, with “Galatz” departure pmk on back and 
Odessa arrival (18 May, 1871) on front, filing fold away from the stamp, fine usage from a Russian 
Post Office in Galatz, with 2000 Paul Buchsbayew certificate .................................................................. 500.00 

 1098  `               1892 (23 Aug) registered cover (opened for display) from Bucharest to New York, franked on both 
sides with 4x25b blue, with violet arrival datestamp on back  (web photo) .......................................(99) 150.00 

 1099  B               1939 King Carol I, seven different unexploded booklets showing denominations of 59L, 89L, 158L, 
198L, 208L, 278L and 358L, diff. panes & postal advertising interleaves, back covers advertising 
“Galleries Lafayette”, or postal rates, some usual staple rust, mostly fine-v.f. and rare ....................... 1,000.00 

 1100  wwa         Semi-Postals. 1931 Boy Scout Issue, 20 sets (all blocks of four), n.h., some wrinkles, otherwise 
fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $645 (web photo) ................................................................(B26-30) 150.00 

 1101  `               Military Mail. 1943-44 Romanian Army units correspondence from Russia, 13 stationery cards with 
various Fieldpost and censor markings, used from Crimea, Caucuses, Ukraine, addressed to 
Bucharest, etc., fine and interesting lot ........................................................................................................ 500.00 

 1102  w/wwa     Postal Tax Stamps. 1932 Aviation Fund, 50b-2L, set of three, imperf. blocks of four, 1L n.h., 
balance hinged, fine-v.f. and rare ...........................................................................................(RA19-21var) 600.00 

 

 1103  w/wwa     1932 Aviation Fund, 2L ultramarine, imperf. sheet margin block of 18, one stamp hinged, balance 
n.h., few natural gum bends, v.f., only 200 printed, this being the largest known multiple .(RA21var) 1,000.00 

 RUSSIA  

   
                                                            1104                                                                                            1105 

 1104  `               1766 (22 June) outer FL from St. Petersburg to Pernau, with straight-line “St.Petersbourg” (“v” for 
“u”), with departure and arrival (8 July) docketing, minor ageing tone spots, excellent early strike, 
with Dobin’s (2000) certi f icates (“rare early postmark of St. Petersburg”).  The straight-l ine 
postmark of St. Petersburg in Latin letters was introduced in 1765 and used only for one year 
(Dobin 01/01.001a, rarity factor “8”) .............................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1105  `               1812 (26 July) complete FL datelined “Bieszenkowicze” (today a small city in Belarus), full text in 
French, from an officer with Napoleon’s Army, on the way to Kamen, addressed Brigadier General 
Count de Castellane in Ardes, charged “16” (decimes), interesting contents discussing Napoleon’s 
movements in Russia and personal matters, f ine and scarce historical document, with ful l 
transliteration and German translation .......................................................................................................... 1,500.00 
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 1106  `               1836 (1 July) FL from St. Petersburg (pre-printed business text, also written in German) to 
Bordeaux, red L.P.B. 5 and framed “Hollande par Thionville” and arrival cds on back, fine ................ 200.00 

 1107  `               1845 (5 May) 10k stationery entire envelope with black indicia on backflap, canceled by pen, with 
boxed St. Petersburg departure datestamp in red, sent to Tetyshi (Kazan gouv.), fine ........................ 150.00 

 1108  `               1849 (10 Jan) cover (petit ion) from Odessa to Riga, with boxed two-line ornamental departure 
datestamp (without year), intact wax seal of the Odessa Post Office and boxed “arrived in Riga 22 
January 1849”, fine and scarce (Dobin 1.11, rarity factor “6”) .................................................................. 500.00 

 1109  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thin paper, canceled “52” (Sebezh) in rectangle of dots, large margins all 
around, good color, fresh and v.f., with Raybaudi certificate ................................................................(1) 300.00 

 1110  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thin paper, Plate II, canceled single line “Mitawa”, margins all around, good 
color, fresh and v.f., with Mikulski certificate ..........................................................................................(1) 300.00 

 1111  s               1857 10k brown & blue, canceled on piece, deep color and large margins all around, v.f., with 
Raybaudi certificate .....................................................................................................................................(1) 300.00 

 1112  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thick paper, used, v.f., with Raybaudi certificate .........................................(1) 300.00 

 1113  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thick paper, used, v.f., signed Kosack, etc., with Raybaudi certificate .....(1) 300.00 

 1114  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thin paper, canceled “239” (Libava) in rectangle of dots, large margins all 
around, good color, fresh and v.f., with Raybaudi certificate ................................................................(1) 300.00 

 1115  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thin paper, canceled “54” (Alexandrov) in rectangle of dots, large margins 
all around, good color, fresh and v.f., with Raybaudi certificate ..........................................................(1) 300.00 

 1116  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thin paper, canceled “220” (Kamrat) in rectangle of dots, large margins all 
around, good color, fresh and v.f., with Hovest certificate ....................................................................(1) 300.00 

 1117  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thin paper, canceled on piece by “241” (Tukkum) in rectangle of dots, large 
margins all around, good color, fresh and v.f., with Hovest certificate ................................................(1) 300.00 

 1118  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thick paper, canceled “54” (Alexandrov) in rectangle of dots, large margins 
all around, good color, fresh and v.f., with Hovest certificate ...............................................................(1) 300.00 

 1119  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thick paper, canceled “180” (Novoalexandrovsk) in rectangle of dots, large 
margins all around, good color, fresh and v.f., with Diena certificate ..................................................(1) 300.00 

 1120  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thick paper, canceled by oval “Tula” postmark, margins all around, good 
color, fresh and v.f., with Hovest certificate ............................................................................................(1) 300.00 

 1121  s               1857 10k brown & blue, thin paper, used, margins all around, v.f., with Mikulski certificate ...........(1) 300.00 

 

 1122  `               1858 10k brown & blue, tied by boxed “Nizhny Novgorod Yarmark” (20.7.1858) datestamp on FL to 
Moscow, with intact wax seal on back, fine and scarce usage from a temporary post sub-office at 
Nizhny Novgorod Yarmark (trade fair), still applying pre-philatelic cancel .........................................(2) 500.00 

 1123  `               1858 10k brown & blue, tied by “236” in rectangle of dots on FL from Goldingen to Libau, filing fold 
away from the stamp, fresh and v.f. Russia Number Two on cover from Goldingen (Kurland 
province) .......................................................................................................................................................(2) 250.00 
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 1124  `               1858 10k brown & blue, t ied by indistinct rectangle of dots on FL to Taganrog, written and 
addressed in Greek, fil ing fold away from the stamp, fine and attractive Russia Number two on 
cover ..............................................................................................................................................................(2) 150.00 

 1125  `               1858 10k brown and blue, used April 18 on folded letter from Torzhok (Tver province) to Moscow, 
fine early usage ............................................................................................................................................(2) 250.00 

 1126  w               1858 30k carmine & green, unused with original gum, hinge remnants, bright colors, fresh and v.f. 
stamp, rare unused, cat. $1,175 ...............................................................................................................(10) 500.00 

 1127  `               1861 10k stationery entire envelopes, with embossed indicia on back, canceled “484” in rectangle 
of dots and sent from Kashin to Elisavetgrad, with departure and arrival pmks on front, fine internal 
usage .................................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1128  `               1862 two covers, each franked with a different 10k brown & blue, numeral dot cancels “45” 
(Simferopol), sent to His Excellency Aleksandr Yakovlevich Korotkevicg Bochevnoy in Astrakhan, 
the second “134” (Rovno) to Busk, some toning, mostly fine .................................................................... 100.00 

 1129  `               1862 cover franked with 10k brown & blue, tied by “402” in rectangle of dots, sent from “Ranenburg” 
to Samara, where the cover was franked with an additional 10k adhesive, canceled “40” in circle of 
dots and forwarded to Moscow, with Rananburg (17 May, 1862) departure and Samara (2 Aug) 
transit markings on back, with Moscow (11 Aug) arrival, minor faults but a wonderful combination 
cover showing triangular and rectangular circle of dots cancels ............................................................... 250.00 

 1130  `               1862 (31 July) outer FL to France, franked on back with 3k (3) and 20k blue & orange, canceled by 
“496” in rectangle of dots, sent from “Kutais”, via Moscow (16 Aug), with “Paris a Lyon” (31 Aug) 
entry and additional markings on front, red “PD”, charges in red crayon and blue arrival, fine usage 
with scarce dot numerals from Kutais (present-day Georgia) .................................................................... 250.00 

 1131  `               1862 (31 Aug) cover franked with 10k brown & blue (perf. 12½), canceled by “402” in rectangle of 
dots, sent from Ranenburg to Nizhny Novgorod, re-addressed and forwarded to Moscow and then to 
St. Petersburg, endorsed “spravka”, with departure, transit and arrival markings on back, fine and 
interesting usage from Ranenburg (today Chaplygin) ................................................................................. 100.00 

 1132  `               1862 10k brown & blue, tied by “30” in diamond of dots (Nizhny Novgorod Yarmark) on FL to St. 
Petersburg, with “Nizhny Novgorod Yarmark Post Office (3 Aug 1862) departure cds and 10 August 
arrival pmks on back, fine scarce usage from the temporary post sub-office at the Nizhny Novgorod 
Fair .................................................................................................................................................................(8) 300.00 

 1133  `               1865 (2 May) outer FL franked with 10k brown & blue (perf. 12½), tied by “489” in rectangle of dots, 
with Ostashkov departure cds alongside, St. Petersburg (4 May) arrival on back ................................. 100.00 

 1134  `               1865 (7 Oct) small cover franked with 10k brown & blue (perf. 12½), tied by “467” numeral in 
truncated triangle of dots, with corresponding “St.Krasnaya Sosna” two line departure datestamp on 
back, with bold Kazan arrival pmk on front, rare ......................................................................................... 150.00 

 

 1135  wwa         1866 1k-30k (horizontally laid paper), set of six sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., post office fresh, 
occasional perf. separations, mostly v.f. (Zverev 17-22, $7,000) .................................................(19-25) 2,500.00 

 1136  w               1866 vertically laid paper, 10k brown & blue, l.h., fresh and fine, with 2006 Mandrovski certificate, 
cat. $525 ....................................................................................................................................................(23a) 250.00 
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 1137  wwa         1866 30k carmine & green, block of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat. 
$1,100 ...........................................................................................................................................................(25) 500.00 

 1138  `               1868 (16 May) cover from St. Petersburg to Switzerland, franked with pairs of 1k and 10k 
(horizontally laid paper), t ied by red local departure pmks, with two boxed cachets indicating 
insufficiently franked (“Unzureichend Frankirt” and “Nadostatochno frankirovano”), various due 
markings in blue and red crayon, transit and Lausanne arrival pmks on back, fine cover  (web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1139  `               1869 (2 Oct) outer FL from Odessa to Vienna, franked with 1k, 3k and 10k (horizontally laid paper), 
tied by red departure pmks, with “frankirovano” (franked) and Moscow transits, all in red, small 
Wien arrival pmk on back, fine  (web photo) ................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1140  `               1871 10k stationery entire envelope canceled “640” numerals in green truncated triangle of dots, 
addressed to Kamenetz-Podolsk, with 15 Sept 1871 arrival pmk at r ight, showing two-l ine 
“Kalinovka Pod. Gub.” (Podolsk gouv.) departure datestamp, also in green, strike on back, some 
toning, rare usage ............................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1141  `               1871 (7 Oct) FL from Odessa to France, franked with 3k, 5k and 20k (horizontally laid paper), tied 
by cds, with boxed “Aus Russland Franco” and blue French entry markings, “Breslau 2410 V Berlin” 
train station, Marseille transit and Montpellier arrival pmks  (web photo) ................................................ 150.00 

 1142  `               1875 (4 July) registered cover (petition) from Ushchitza to Kamenetz, paying 39 kopeck with three 
each 3k and 10k, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk on back ................................................................................... 250.00 

  

 1143  w/wwa     1875 7k, 8k, 10k and 20k, four sheet corner margin panes of 25, last one from the lower right 
corner, position 80 with crossed “t” in “dwatsat” (20), 7k and 10k upper left and 8k upper right 
positions, some hinge reinforcements and perf. separations, even gum toning and slight marginal 
flaws, fine-v.f. and splendid multiples (catalogue value for hinged singles) cat. $5,875 ....(27-30,30a) 3,000.00 

 1144  `               1877 (31 May) large registered cover (petition) from Novgorod to St. Petersburg, paying 39 kopecks 
with 1k, 8k and 30k (horizontally laid paper), filing folds and some toning on back, full wax seal and 
arrival pmk, scarce franking ............................................................................................................................ 300.00 

 1145  `               1882 (17 Feb) cover from Moscow to Ireland, franked on back with 1k (2) and 5k, tied by departure 
cds, with Dublin arrival alongside, carelessly opened with some creases, otherwise fine, uncommon 
destination (Ireland) ......................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1146  w               1884 3.50r black & gray, 7r black & orange, unused with original gum, h.r., fine, cat. $2,000 .(39,40) 750.00 
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 1147  s               1889 Horizontally Laid Paper, 4k rose, groundwork inverted, neat partial 1895 St. Petersburg 
cancels, well centered, fresh and v.f. example of this error, with 2000 Mikulski certificate.  A rarity 
from Imperial Russia (missing from the famous collections of Ferrary, Burrus, Goss, Epstein, 
Liphschutz and Mikulski) cat. $16,000...................................................................................................(41a) 12,000.00 

 1148  `               1891 (25 June) cover from a French Jeweler at the French Exhibition in Moscow, franked with 10k 
dark blue and showing a good strike of Moscow “French Exhibition” temporary postmark, sent to 
Vienna, re-addressed to Paris, fine (a few temporary offices were opened at special events, such as 
Congress and Exhibitions, including this one) ............................................................................................. 500.00 

 

 1149  s               1902 5k red violet, vertically laid paper, groundwork inverted, lightly canceled, well centered with 
nice margins, fresh color, one slightly shorter perf. at top, still very fine. This is a great rarity, ex-
Ferrary, Rothschild and Goss collections, possibly one of only two existing examples, cat. $30,000 .
....................................................................................................................................................................(58b) 25,000.00 

 

 1150  ww            1904 10k dark blue, background inverted error, with further variety imperf. at bottom, which is 
explained by the fact that the stamp has a pre-print paper fold (plis d’accordeon), which made it 
shorter, escaping perforation at bottom, possibly only 5/10 can exist, with Mikulski and Buchsbayew 
certificates ..........................................................................................................................................(60a,var) 2,500.00 

 1151  `               1907 (21 June) beautiful and decorative envelope & lettersheet franked with 7k, t ied by 
Zmeinogorsk, Tomsk cds & sent to Kalyvanskoye, Siberia, v.f. and delightful cover ............................ 250.00 

 1152  `               1909 (9 Feb) registered “Money Letter” cover (for 2 rubles), franked on back with 1k, 10k and 20k 
and sent from “Bulaevo”, station on the Siberian Railway, with corresponding blue label No.74 
Bulaevo Siberian Railway, stamps canceled by “St. Bulaevo Siberian Ph.D.”, with mostly intact wax 
seals and St. Petersburg (15 Feb) arrival, minor cover tears, fine and rare usage ............................... 500.00 

 1153  `               1913 (22 Feb) small registered “value letter” cover (for 1,910 rubles), used locally in St. Petersburg, 
franked on both sides with Romanov adhesives 3k, 1r and 2r, also Arms 3k, 7k,  paying 3.13r, blue 
registration label “506” of St. Petersburg “Pochtamt”, four of five wax seals largely intact on back, 
with arrival pmk, rare usage ........................................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 1154  `               1913 (27 Mar) large registered “value letter” cover (for 100 rubles and cash-on-delivery for 300r), 
used locally in Moscow, franked with Romanov adhesives 1k,3k, 4k, 70k, 1r and 5r, paying 6.78r, 
red “Cash on Delivery” handstamp and blue registration label with number “408” of the “25th” 
Moscow town Post sub-office, intact wax seals and arrival pmk on back, considerable cover wear 
and tears away from the stamps, rare commercial usage of the high value Romanov 5r ............(104) 1,500.00 

 1155  (w)            1914 Charity labels, 3r and 5r, unused, the latter small thins, otherwise fine-v.f., rare ........................ 150.00 

 1156  `               1915 (21 Apr) registered charity picture postcard with Romanov franking (1k, 2k, 4k and 7k), paying 
14k from St. Petersburg to France, with St. Petersburg registry “363” of “44th” Post sub-office, two 
censor cachets and 18.5.15 Bourbon-l ’Archambault arrival pmk, scarce registered postcard to 
France ................................................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1157  P                1915-19 1r two imperf. proofs on gummed paper, one with dark brown background displaced to left, 
the other with greenish background, slightly displaced center, v.f. .......................................................... 250.00 

 1158  `               1917 (2 Sep) picture postcard from Novorossiysk to England, written in English and actually franked 
with Great Britain 1d carmine George V, t ied by departure cds, with two-l ine Censor cachet, 
interesting usage .............................................................................................................................................. 100.00 

 1159  wwa         1917 1r imperf., two panes of 22 each, one with inverted background, other with signif icantly 
displaced background, n.h., v.f.  (web photo)..............................................................................(131e,var) 250.00 

 

 1160  P                1918 R.S.F.S.R. Issue “Severing Chains of Bondage”, classic design, original, artist signed model 
composite in black, “Rossiya” at top, “00” value tablets at bottom, the entire design (96x127mm) in 
black, with hand-corrections in chinese ink, splendid and unique item, certainly a frontispiece of 
gold-medal collection ....................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 

 1161  w               1918 70k brown, imperforate single, close at left, adequate margins at right and at bottom, l.h., v.f., 
with Buchsbayew certificate .................................................................................................................(150a) 2,500.00 
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 1162  wwa         1922 Star surcharges, seven different perf. cross-gutter panes of 100, five with full margins all 
around, some wrinkles and marginal flaws, otherwise fine-v.f.  (web photo) .............................(216/22) 500.00 

 1163  s               1924-25 Definit ives (unwatermarked), perf. 14½x15 and perforated 12 complete, including 15k 
Lemon, 1r red & brown perf. 12 (signed Ebnet), 5r perf. 12 unused (l.h., used not listed), occasional 
minor wrinkles, mostly fine-v.f., scarce assembly, cat. $3,667 ................................(276-93,279a-293a) 500.00 

 1164  wwa         1925 definitives (watermarked), 5k lilac, top sheet corner margin pane of 20, horizontal invalidating 
perforations, n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................(308var) 250.00 

 1165  s               1933 Baku Commissars, 35k ultramarine, variety imperf. at top, canceled to order, v.f. and rare 
(Zagorsky 348Pa) ...............................................................................................................................(522var) 750.00 

 1166  s               1933 40k red, variety imperf. at left, canceled to order, natural pinhole in margin, fine (Zagorsky 
349Pc, 60,000rub) ..............................................................................................................................(523var) 250.00 

 1167  P                1934 Ten Years without Lenin, imperforate photo proofs, complete set, v.f., scarce ...........(540-45P) 500.00 

 1168  s               1935 Tolstoy, 20k perf. 11, three vertical pairs imperf. between, used, slightly different shades, 
fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................(579avar) 500.00 

 1169  w               1937 Pushkin, 10k perf. 13¾, variety imperf. at bottom, h.r., v.f., rare .....................................(590var) 150.00 

 

 1170  ww            1937 Definitives (unwatermarked), 10k blue, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., rare (Zagorsky 
441Pa, 150,000rub) cat. $2,900 ...........................................................................................................(616b) 1,000.00 

 1171  w               1937 definit ives, 30k claret, imperf. single, n.h., heavy gum crease, otherwise f ine (Zagorsky 
577Pa, 62,000rub) cat. $950 ................................................................................................................(618b) 350.00 

 1172  w               1937 Definitives (unwatermarked), 40k indigo, imperforate sheet margin single, h.r., v.f., cat. $375 ..
..................................................................................................................................................................(619b) 150.00 

 1173  w               1937 definitives, 40k Lenin, imperf. horizontal pair, small h.r., v.f., cat. $750 .............................(619b) 300.00 

 1174  s               1938 Red Army, 80k Stalin Reviewing Cavalry, variety imperf. at bottom, canceled to order, heavy 
wrinkles, fine (Zagorsky 495Pb, 40,000rub) ...................................................................................(634var) 250.00 

 1175  w               1938 First Transpolar Flight, 40k brown and red, imperforate single, h.r., penciled position and 
initials, natural gum wrinkles, v.f. (Zagorsky 499Pa, 100,000rub) cat. $1,050 ..........................(638var) 500.00 

 1176  wwa         1941 Zhukovsky, 90 sets, mostly in large multiples, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,800 (web photo) ..........(838-40) 400.00 

 1177  w               1943 Maxim Gorky, 60k horizontal pair imperf. between, l.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 767Pc,50,000rub) .........
...............................................................................................................................................................(896var) 250.00 

 1178  ww            1944 Lenin, 30k variety imperf. at right, n.h., fine (Zagorsky 817Pa,37,000rub) .....................(932var) 200.00 

 1179  ww            1944 Lenin, 50k horizontal pair imperf. between, n.h., natural gum wrinkles, v.f. and rare (Zagorsky 
819, 75,000rub) ..................................................................................................................................(934var) 500.00 

 1180  w               1944 Heroes of the Civil War, 30k green, vertical pair imperf. between, small h.r., fine (Zagorsky 
838, 50,000rub) ..................................................................................................................................(943var) 250.00 

 1181  w               1945 3rd Anniversary of Victory before Moscow, 60k variety imperf. at top (trimmed), small h.r., fine 
(Zagorsky 882Pa, 18,000rub) ...........................................................................................................(981var) 150.00 

 1182  w               1945 Moscow Academy, 30k horizontal pair imperf. between, h.r., fine (Zagorsky 884, 50,000rub) ...
..................................................................................................................................................................(987a) 300.00 
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 1183  ww            1946 Definit ives (Sixth Issue - Lithographed), 30k Parachutist (referred to earl ier as “Flyer”), 
imperforate sheet margin single, showing part of adjoining stamp at bottom, n.h., v.f., extremely 
rare imperforate variety from Soviet Union (Zagorsky 988var) .................................................................. 5,000.00 

 1184  s               1946 Elections, 60k green, vertical pair, imperf. between and at top, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 934, 
30,000rub) .........................................................................................................................................(1028var) 200.00 

 1185  w               1946 Moscow Scenes, 20k light brown, horizontal strip of three, imperf. vertically between the 
stamps and at left, heavy hinge remnants, creases, otherwise fine (Zagorsky 983Pb,150,000rub) ....
.............................................................................................................................................................(1062var) 750.00 

 1186  s               1946 25th Anniversary of the first Soviet stamps, 15k variety imperf. at right, canceled to order, 
small inclusion, otherwise v.f., rare (this variety is not to be confused with the smaller size of the 
souvenir sheet) .................................................................................................................................(1080var) 300.00 

 1187  s               1947 Arms of the Soviet Union, 30k Belarus, top margin vertical pair imperf. between, used, v.f. 
(Zagorsky 1024, 60,000rub) ...........................................................................................................(1107var) 250.00 

 1188  s               1948 three varieties, including Surikov imperf. at top, 30k Artillery imperf. at bottom (creased) and 
60k Military Class, imperf. at top, used, fine-v.f. .....................................................(1201,1205,1208var) 200.00 

 1189  s               1951 Bolshoi Theater, 1r variety imperf. at right (trimmed), used, fine ...................................(1554var) 150.00 

 1190  a               1956 Perov’s “Hunters at Rest”, 1r block of four, variety imperf. at bottom, used, v.f. and rare 
(Zagorsky 1796Pa,110,000rub) ......................................................................................................(1807var) 500.00 

 

 1191  wwa         1957 Sputnik, 40k dark blue, left sheet margin block of 14, with seven varieties imperf. at left, n.h., 
folded between stamps, v.f., extremely rare (Zagorsky 2000Pc, 630,000rub) ........................(1992var) 3,000.00 
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 1192  wwa         1957 Sputnik overprint, sheet of 100, n.h., folded between stamps, v.f., rare (Zagorsky 2011, 
300,000rub) cat. $4,000 (web photo)...................................................................................................(2021) 2,500.00 

 1193  ww            1958 Sharents (Poet), 40k vertical pair imperf. between, n.h., some slight ink offsets and natural 
wrinkles, fine and rare (Zagorsky 2034, 100,000rub) .................................................................(2038var) 500.00 

 1194  s               1965 Lenin, 10k variety imperf. at left, canceled to order, v.f. (Zagorsky 3100Pa, 60,000rub) ............
.............................................................................................................................................................(3024var) 250.00 

 1195  s               1965 Fedotov’s “Major’s Courtship”, bottom margin vertical pair imperf. between, canceled to order, 
horizontal crease between the stamps, otherwise v.f. and rare (Zagorsky 3220, 50,000rub) ..............
.............................................................................................................................................................(3146var) 250.00 

 

 1196  ww            1972 Sobinov, 10k red brown with inscription at bottom “Narodnyj Artist CCCP”, unaccepted in this 
form (the stamp was released with the revised “Narodnyj Artist Respubliki”), bottom sheet margin 
single, n.h., v.f., with 2001 Wassman certificate (Zagorsky 4049var) .....................................(3966var) 2,000.00 

 1197  wwa         1990 Capitals, imperforate blocks of four, 12 different (missing Frunze; Riga and Erevan do not 
exist imperf.), n.h., v.f. ..........................................................................................................(5854/5868var) 1,000.00 

 1198  S                Semi-Postals. 1905 selection of 34 stamps, each overprinted with a letter of the “Obrazets” 
(Specimen), various types and perf. varieties, also 1914 1k block of 25, with “blind” perforations in 
right margin  (web photo) ....................................................................................................................(B1-4S) 750.00 

 1199  `               1915 (19 May) registered picture postcard with attractive complete set franking, paying 21kop from 
Moscow to Switzerland, with Moscow Registry label No.343 or “25th” Post sub-office, two censor 
cachets and 15.6.15 Herisau arrival pmk, v.f. .............................................................................................. 150.00 

 1200  w               1922 Philately for Children, set of six complete, l.h., fine-v.f., signed Dr.P.Jemchouhin, etc., cat. 
$1,065...................................................................................................................................................(B24-29) 500.00 

 1201  w               1922 Philately for Children, set of six complete, l.h., 1k corner crease, otherwise fine-v.f., signed 
Lester Glass, Stolow, cat. $1,065 ....................................................................................................(B24-29) 500.00 

 1202  wwa         Air Post. 1923 1r, 5r and 10r, three imperf. panes of 25, n.h., v.f. .............................................(C2,4,5) 500.00 

 

 1203  w               1924 15k on 1r red brown, surcharge inverted, large margins all around including sheet margin, 
lightly hinged, fresh and v.f., signed Mikulski, Dr.P.Jem, etc. (Zagorsky 61Ta) ...........................(C8a) 1,500.00 

 1204  ww            1930 50k gray blue (error), n.h., exceptionally well centered, v.f., cat. $900...............................(C23a) 500.00 
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 1205  wwa         1931 50k gray blue (error), left sheet margin block of four, exceptionally well centered for this 
issue, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. and splendid block, signed Mikulski (Zverev $25,000) ...(C23a) 7,500.00 

 1206  s               1934 Civil Aviation, 10k green, corner margin horizontal pair imperf. between, used, few natural 
wrinkles, v.f., cat. $1,250......................................................................................................................(C46a) 650.00 

 1207  `               1934 Airships, complete set of five, tied by Jan 31 cds on registered cover, flown in 1935 from 
Moscow to Germany, fine-v.f., with arrival (Feb.4) on reverse ...................................................(C53-57) 1,000.00 

 1208  wwa         1935 Chelyuskin, selection of seven blocks of seven four, some with sheet margin, 1k orange and 
3k red vertical and horizontal watermarks each, also 5k (vertical), 15k and 20k horizontal 
watermarks, n.h., occasional minor gum disturbances, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................... 1,000.00 

 1209  w               1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k Levanevsky, raised stop after “Ceb”, h.r., v.f.,  signed 
Goznak, cat. $725 ....................................................................................................................................(C68) 250.00 

 

 1210  ww            1935 Moscow-San Francisco flight, 1r on 10k, lower case Cyrillic “f”, n.h., v.f., pencil signed, cat. 
$2,250 ......................................................................................................................................................(C68b) 1,000.00 

 1211  s               1937 Jubilee Aviation Exhibition, 20k variety imperf. at left, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 474Pc, 70,000rub) 
..............................................................................................................................................................(C70var) 400.00 

 1212  ww            Air Post Officials. 1922 12m and 24m surcharges, horizontal se-tenant pairs (type I-III), the former 
with margin at left, n.h., minor perf. separations, f ine-v.f., signed Goznak, etc. (catalogued as 
singles, without premium for se-tenants) cat. $880...................................................................(CO1,CO2) 500.00 

 

 1213  w               1922 12m on 2.25r, type I, posit ion 19, surcharge inverted, h.r., v.f.,  signed Mikulski, with 
photocopy of his 1985 certificate.  A rare stamp, only one sheet of 25 printed, cat. $7,500 ....(CO1a) 7,500.00 

 1214  w               1922 120m on 2.25r, two horizontal se-tenant pairs (types I-III), l.h., v.f., signed Romeko, etc. 
(catalogued as singles, without premium for se-tenants) cat. $780 ................................................(CO3) 500.00 
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 1215  w               1922 600m on 3r, vertical pair, h.r., v.f., signed Romeko ................................................................(CO4) 300.00 

 1216  w               1922 600m on 3r, left sheet margin single, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. ...................................(CO4) 150.00 

 1217  w               1922 600m on 3r, two singles, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., cat. $520 .......................................(CO4) 250.00 

 1218  w               1922 600m and 1,200m surcharges, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak, etc., cat. $1,560..................(CO4,CO7) 1,000.00 

 

 1219  `               Flight Covers. 1935 1r on 10k (Levanevsky) Moscow-San Francisco overprint, used on registered 
and flown picture postcard (Sigismund Levanevsky) from Moscow, via San Francisco, addressed to 
Mr. Arens, Consul General of the U.S.S.R. in New York, with bilingual “Special Air Flight Moscow-
San Francisco through the North Pole” cachets, with New York (Sep 17) arrival pmks, perfectly 
fresh and v.f., signed Bolaff i ,  with copy of his certi f icate. (three Soviet f l iers, Sigismund 
Levanevsky, George Baidukov and Victor Levchenko, took off from Schlovsky Military Airport near 
Moscow in the red-winged Soviet monoplane “O 25” at 6:30 A.M. on a 6,000 mile non-stop flight to 
San Francisco, via the North Pole. Flying over Siberia and 700 miles across the Arctic Ocean, the 
plane developed problems, and on radio instructions, the fliers returned to their base. Mail was later 
forwarded by airmail) ..............................................................................................................................(C68) 7,500.00 

 1220  `               Dornier Do X Flights. 1930 DO-X flight cover to Chile, franked on both sides with Russian, German 
and Brazil ian (Condor) adhesives, appropriate markings, with Leningrad, Rio de Janeiro, Chile 
markings, scarce three-country combination  (web photo) .......................................................................... 750.00 

 1221  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1931 North Pole cover and card franked with the imperforate set of four, 
addressed to the North Pole, with appropriate cachets and cancels, v.f. ................................................ 150.00 

      

 1222  w               Postage Dues. 1925 2k, 8k and 10k, three different imperforate singles (lithographed), l.h., v.f., rare 
(Zagorsky D11,14,15Pa) .........................................................................................................(J12,15,16var) 5,000.00 

 1223  wwa         Postal Fiscal Stamps. 1918 3r green, inverted background, horizontal gutter block of four, n.h., v.f., 
(catalogued as singles) cat. $1,200 ..................................................................................................(AR10a) 300.00 

 1224  `               Postal Stationery. 1861 10k black, seven stationery entire envelopes, indicia on backflap, numeral 
dot cancels of “187” (Varnavin), “440” (Roslavl), “210” (Putivl), “550” (Bobrinets), “378” (Ostrov), “2” 
(Gdov) and “152” (Borovsk), most with departure pmks, some with intact wax seals, one removed, 
occasional wear, fine group ............................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 1225                    Revenue Stamps. 1783 (Catherine II, the Great), stamped revenue paper, 5k black indicia struck at 
upper right corner, unused and unfolded, watermarked all-over (Double-Headed Eagle with 
inscriptions at top and bottom), horizontally laid paper, exceptional condition ...................................... 500.00 

 1226                    1796 (Catherine II, the Great), stamped revenue paper, 10k black indicia struck at upper right 
corner, some text at top, watermarked all-over (Double-Headed Eagle with inscriptions at top and 
bottom), horizontally laid paper, folded horizontally, exceptional condition ............................................ 500.00 
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 1227  `               Military Mail. 1898 3k red, unaddressed stationery card with two strikes of “Polevaya Pochta na 
Manevrach” (Field Post Office on Maneuvers), struck in blue oval, dated 18.VIII.98, v.f. and scarce 
temporary Field Post Office strike ................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1228  `               1901 (1 Aug) picture postcard with 3k red, tied by boxed Field Post Office on Maneuvers Field Post 
Office No.2 of the Western Corps, addressed to St. Petersburg and canceled on arrival, v.f., rare ... 500.00 

 Russian Provisional Locals - Kustanai  
 1229  `               1920 (31.8) registered parcel card franked with 3x15k and 20k, each handstamped with a large “P” 

(rubles), total franking 65r (overpayment of 2.50r) to Petrograd, with 20.9.20 arrival pmk; also a 
registered fragment (28.7) with 2x10k, 15k and 2x50k (last two not handstamped), fine ..................... 500.00 

 Russian Offices in China  
 1230  `               1896 (17 Dec) registered cover franked with unoverprinted Russian 7k and 14k, tied by “Peking 

Pocht. Kontora” cds, repeated at bottom, addressed to the Russo-Chine Bank in St. Petersburg, 
with transit and arrival pmks, fine .................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1231  `               1897 registered cover showing the Russo-Chinese Bank Vladivostok handstamp in oval, with pair of 
14k carmine & blue uncanceled, but with a five line manuscript indicating the cover was received in 
St. Petersburg “uncanceled from Hankow”, Port Arthur transit and St. Petersburg arrival pmks on 
back, fi l ing fold away from the stamps, fine and interesting usage (a clerk in the Russian Post 
Office in Hankow was not sure how to handle unoverprinted Russian stamps. He accepted the 
letter, but left cancelling decisions to higher authorities), ex-Kurt Adler collection ............................... 500.00 

 1232  `               1906 (1 Sep) registered cover from St. Petersburg, with 14k franking on back, tied by departure 
cds, addressed to the Headquarters of the Chinese Eastern Railway in Harbin, with Main Field Post 
Office (15.9.06) arrival pmk on back, fine and interesting incoming mail to the Chinese Eastern 
Railway Headquarters ...................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1233  `               1909 (21 Aug) cover franked with 7k dark blue (red Kitai overprint)  tied by Shanghai Poste Russe 
departure cds, repeated alongside, sent to a well known merchant in Bukhara, with elaborate violet 
handstamp and “Staraya Bukhara” arrival pmks, some cover edge faults, otherwise fine, uncommon 
destination (Bukhara from Shanghai) ............................................................................................................ 150.00 

 1234  `               1910-14 two picture postcards with 3k franking, one with “Harbin-Vladivostok” in oval, the other 
“Harbin-Manchuria” and sent to Vladivostok, fine-v.f., with arrival pmks ................................................. 150.00 

 1235  `               1911 (4 Apr) registered 7k stationery entire envelope additionally franked with vertical pair of 7k 
l ight blue, t ied by Harbin Railway Station departure datestamps, with registry label alongside, 
addressed to Kursk, with violet “Extracted from a postbox at the Harbin Station” two line handstamp 
in Cyrillic on back, some paper strengthening, fine example of correspondence extracted from a 
Railway Station post office box at Harbin ..................................................................................................... 500.00 

 

 1236  `               1911 (30 Jan) underpaid picture postcard sent from Omsk to Chzhalantun Station, Chinese Eastern 
Railway, franked with 2x1k yellow, oval “Doplatit” (To Pay) applied in Omsk, with “2k” added in 
pencil, showing a perfect arrival strike of “Chzhalantun St.Kit.Vost.Zh.D.” (-6-11), v.f. and extremely 
rare usage, extraordinary incoming mail to Chalantung (an important center in northern Manchuria, 
handling all types of mail on Line 261/262, about mid-way between Harbin and Manchuli) ................. 5,000.00 
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 1237  `               1912 (9 Sep) picture postcard from “Harbin Pristan” (Harbin Wharf or Harbin Pier) to Amsterdam, 
franked with 4k Arms, tied by “Harbin.Prist. St.Kit.Vost.Zh.D.” cds, repeated on the address portion, 
fine usage from the Harbin Pier station of the Chinese Eastern Railway ................................................ 500.00 

 1238  `               1912 picture postcard, franked with 3k red, sent to Hailar, with well struck arrival in Hailar, station 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway (26 Feb 12), fine and scarce incoming mail to the Chinese Eastern 
Railway Station in Hailar (formerly a county-level city, Hailar is today an urban district that serves 
as the seat of the prefecture-level city Hulunbuir in northeastern Inner Mongolia) ................................ 250.00 

  

 1239  `               1913 (21 Nov) registered red-band cover to Vladivostok, franked on back with 2x7k Romanov, tied 
by two strikes of “Ashikhe St.Kit. Vost. Zhe. D.” (Ashikhe Chinese Eastern Railway Station), with 
additional strike on front, along with the registration label No.502, Vladivostok arrival (23.11.13), 
fine and spectacular exhibition piece. Ashikhe (in Chinese A-Cheng) is a station of the C.E.R. (Line 
263/264). While Tchilingirian states that only one cover is known, another cover from the same 
correspondence (ex-Salisbury), was sold in our March 2015 sale ($5,000 hammer) and another 
used in 1917 (ex-Dr.Casey) was sold for €4,080 in 2013 .......................................................................... 4,000.00 

 1240  `               1915 (21 Apr) registered 10k stationery entire envelope with additional 2x15k franking (red or black 
Kitai overprints), used from Peking to Kegel, bil ingual Registry label, backstamped on arrival, 
overall toning, otherwise fine .......................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1241  `               1915 (28 Jun) cover franked on back with unoverprinted pairs of 2k and 3k Arms, tied by oval 
“Vladivostok-Harbin” departure datestamps, addressed to “Station Tsitsikar” and showing a good 
arrival postmark of “Tsitsikar” Chinese Eastern Railway Station (1.7.15) arrival, violet censor 
handstamp, considerable cover wear, markings intact, scarce incoming mail ........................................ 150.00 

 1242  `               1915 (1 Aug) registered cover franked with 10k Semi-Postals, tied by Harbin departure cds, with 
two different Registry labels, one in Cyrillic, the other “Kharbin Poste Russe”, sent to Switzerland, 
opened by censor in Irkutsk, with two corresponding handstamps, Petrograd transit and Zollikon 
arrival pmks on back, v.f., scarce usage of the Semi-Postal issue from Harbin ..................................... 500.00 

 1243  `               1917 (9 July) free-frank cover to a Russian Prisoner of War held in Germany, posted in Siberian 
T.P.O. with oval “Khabarovsk-143-Vladivostok” serial “v”, censored in transit at a Russian Post 
Office in Manchuria, where rectangular Passed by Censor “Pogranichanaya No.2” handstamp was 
applied, with German markings indicating the addressee could not be found, with 12 November 
arrival datestamp, cover wear, rare markings, ex-Dr.Casey ...................................................................... 150.00 

 1244  `               1919 (21 Mar) registered cover addressed to the Great Northern Telegraph Co. in Vladivostok, 
franked with vertical pair 10c on 10k dark blue, t ied by “Shanghai” (Zagranchn. Pocht. Kont.) 
departure cds, repeated alongside, with “Shanghai Poste Rosse” Registry label, opened by censor, 
with four-line “No.20” cachet and Vladivostok arrival ................................................................................. 150.00 

 1245  `               1920 (17 Nov) cover franked with unoverprinted Imperial 2k and two each 4k and 5k, t ied by 
“Harbin-Pristan” (Harbin pier/wharf) departure cds, repeated alongside, with Moscow arrival pmk on 
back .................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 Russo-Japanese War  
 1246  `               1905 (28 Jan) red band free-frank cover from Mukden to Riga, with military markings and arrival 

pmk on back, fine usage during Russo-Japanese War ............................................................................... 250.00 

END OF THE THIRD SESSION 


